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COMING DRAMATIC EVENTS.
iNGLEiyiEHT WEATHER BEGIHS

THE LAST OF NOVEMBER.

RAILROADNEWS.
Effect of Larger Engines on

Housing Facilities.

CjaL'-wiJ-

to a host ot maladies which have bet n
called female diswHs" But the w K
physicians recognize in thew ra t!ia
same old enemy, chronic catarrh. Ca-

tarrh Is catarrh wherever Jt is l.a!'-l- .
Seattle, Vash, Feb. 21, 1900.

I nave suffered for years with liver
complaint, causing me severe pains
at times. No medicine I tried
to help me until I tried Warner's Safe
Cure it helped me wonderfully and
I thank it for being a well man to-

day. My recovery was alow but
stife, but I never felt better or stronger
in my life than I do now, hnlrf to
this splendid remedy.

G. RHEXNLANDER,
President Sons of Hermann, Seattle,

Wash.
Treasurer Seattle Tumverein, Seattle,

Waia.
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Ready for instant use I
Delicacies at all seasons and

for all ages !
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f n mif .,1; ., ,1.. . i" y dWCCtCIICLj.Mothers like Granut for their
cnuaren Because it is
sterilized,
and its XT'rsi . not-
cane sugar, glucose, or
other cheap sweets
made from corn S X

by chemical pro-
cess, but "na
ture s yweet in- -
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TABLE AM) KITCHEN.
Conducted bv Lida Ames Willie. 719

Chamber of Commerce Euilding. Chicago,
to whom ail inquiries should be acUlresed.

All Rights Reserved by Banning Co.,
Chicago.

Vegetable Fats in Nutrition.
From whatever source the individual de-

rives a sufficient amount of proteid food,
whether furnished by meat, milk, egtrs
or cereals, there is still a deiieieney in the
reu.uire.1 nutriments that must be sup-
plied bv fats, sugars and starch. The
proportion must, of necessity, vary wi;le-l- v

according to the climate, occupation
and many other circumstances. In the
arctic reeions the required ratio of fats
is much ereater. in order to maintain bod-

ily temoerature and furnish resistance
to extreme cold. Consequently, the pro-
portion diminishes as we gradually ap-

proach the warmer climates. The starches
are not equal to administering to the
function of tissue building and repair as
are the fats.

ANTMAL FATS.
That vegetable and not animal fats are

necessary to the physical well being is
conclusive to all who study foods as the
exigency of the subject demands. Many
possess knowledge without the reason;
that is. thev do not know why they know.
They are satisfied ith half truths that
mav work us more harm than good. F--

example, we know that the meat of the
fat animal is better than of the lean kind
and we immediately conclude, therefore,
that the very fat animal will furnish us
with the greatest percentage of nourish-
ment, inasmuch as we get both fat and
nitrogenous substances. In buying the
over-fa- t meat we pay for a great amount
of material which is wasted in the cook-In- r

and not suitable for food. The meat
that shows less fat on the surface, or in
eolid lump, but has it distributed in mi-
nute subdivisions between fiber, where it
is not recognized as fat, is the most
wholesome meat.

THE PURPOSE OF AXnUL FATS.
We know that fat people and fat ani-

mals an endure longer deprivation of
food .an the thin ones. This does not
prove, however, that - by eating animal
fats the human being will increase its
powers of endurance to any great extent.
The chief purpose of animal fat is. not to
benefit mankind, except indirectly, but
to conduce to the creature's comfort. The
fat is stored in its body for the same
economic purpose necessitates this pro-
vision in the human system: to supplyforce and endurance as wTell as to guard
against the waste of vital power.

In the minds erf many it seems "that the
only design in this accumulation of fat
in the animal is for no other purpose but
to pamper the meat eater and supply the
cook with plenty of grease with which
she may recklessly and lavishly sow the
Feeds of indigestion and future miserv.
FATS FROM THE VEGETABLE KING-

DOM.
The animal derives its supply of fat

from the vegetable kingdom and not secon-

d-hand, as we d'X It seems strangethat in a civilized country the people can
prefer the unclean product of the pack-
ing houses for no better reason, ofttimes,than that the abundant supply gives itto them at a comparatively low price.
They do not know how greatly they obligethe packer by taking this otherwise un-
profitable material off his hands, enablinghim and also the doctors to live well from
the pronis gained through the ignoranceof the buyer.The sources of the pure vegetable fataare just as prolific as are the animal, be-
sides being specially designed by nature
for the single purpose of bodily nutrition.wfcether applied inwardly or by outward
absorption. And no question but what
they would be even cheaper than animal
fats, if the demand was more general.Vegetable fats have a very distinct ad-
vantage over animal fats, as they are
naturally entirely free from anv bacteriaor germs of any sort which are alwavsliable to be found lurking in fats of ani-
mal origin. NTT FATS.

These are included in the list of fatsfrom vegetable sources. Thev have but
very recently gained any considerable rec- -
Tgnition. which is strange, considering the

of nuts as oleaginous food.The nut fats do not readilv become ran-
cid, as presented in their natural form innut foods, properly prepared: or in thefats when ail such substances as gym,fiber and like elements are eliminated bva careful refining process. Jut and vege-table fats when sweet and fresh can notIn any way interfere with the digestionof other foods as the animal fals will.These facts coupled with so manv otherfeatures in their favor make the ve'getablefats a suitable and desirable food forthose .of delicate organism as well as therobust. Lelicate children and enaemicub.iects will improve rapidiy when pal-atable and digestible fats are IntroducedInto their diet in amounts as large as theycan readily assimilate.

COOKING FATS.
Another point in favor of vegetable fat3Is that they can be taken into the svs-t- m

unchanged by the process of heatand are therefore more digestible andvaluable as food. Animal fats, on theother hand, can not be eaten in an tin- -
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The Neill company will be at the
Crawford tonight in "Aristocracy." In
a certain city recently where the famous
Neill company were playing, Mr. James
Neill, the distinguished actor, was
standing watching a groundhog as it
nosed around in the window of a sa-
loon. While standing there he over-
heard a dispute between, two Irishmen
as to what kind of an animal it was.
One maintained it was a "popsum," the
other held that it was a coon. The
"possum" man went into the saloon to
get the question settled. "That is a
Montana rat, sir," said the man behind
the bar. The inquirer departed. As he
reached the street he said to his friend,
who was waiting: "Pat, we're both
wrong. It's a Mark Hanna rat."

The Nashville Students will be at the
Crawford tonight for a third perform-
ance. A matinee was given this after-
noon.

Helen Hart and her company in "The
High School Girls," will be at the Grand
Thanksgiving, matinee and night.

The specialties introduced in "Have
Tou Seen Smith?" the new musical
farce comedy soon to dispense mirth in
this city, are not only entertaining in
themselves, but they have the merit of
novelty, being new and different from
the specialties seen in farce comedies.
The farce will be at the Crawford
Thanksgiving, matinee and night.

AMERICANS AMBUSHED

Filiginos Fire a Deadly Tolley
and Hun Away.

Manila, Nov. 28. A detachment of the
Third United States Infantry was am-

bushed Sunday near Malolos. Ladrone3
fired a volley at the Americans, killing
two privates of company F and wound-
ing three. The insurgents escaped into a
swamp.

Numerous insurgent bands have been
dispersed and considerable stores de-
stroyed in the province of Bulucan by
Gen. Grant's scouts. Gen. Bates reports
the capture of 37 insurgents, 6 of whom
murdered seven persons last spring.

Wrhile returning by steamer a detach-
ment of Americans landed at San Vin-cen- te

and attacked a body of rebels.kill-in- g
seven. A branch party attacked a

party beyond Palestina, killing five and
capturing 19. The Americans had no
casualties. There has been considerable
wire cutting in that district.

The Spanish and Filipino newspapers
are urging the commutation of death
sentences passed by the military courts.

Gen. MacArthur has ordered the two
pueblos adjoining Subig bay transferred
to the command of Admiral Remey. The
troops will be removed on the arrival of
the marines

The United States transport Grant will
sail next Saturday, calling at Hong
Kong to get the remains of Lieut. Bar-
ber of the naval pay corps and to em-
bark his widow. The Grant will carry
$500,000 to be forwarded to Taku for the
establishment of a supply station for the
United States troops and she will touch
at Nagasaki for coal.

The United States transport Sherman
from San Francisco, November 1, ar-
rived last evening.

TOPEKA MAN IN CHINA.
C. W. Douglas Is Publishing a Pcper

at Shanghai.
The friends of C .W. Douglas In this

city have received copies of the Mission-
ary News, a monthly paper published In
Shanghai, China, in the interest of the
missions and missionary work in that
country. The paper is published by Mr.
Douglas.

It is in size about 5xll inches and
among other things gives a list of mis-
sionaries who have been killed, thos
who are safe and those who have not
been heard from. One hundred and sev-
en are reported as killed, 36 safe and 34
unknown.

Mr. Douglas Is a Presbyterian and the
Missionary News is a Presbyterian or-
gan, although it also prints news of In-
terest to all missionaries of whatever
denomination.

BONFIRE WAS LOADED.

Explosion Kills Four Children
and Injures Fourteen.

Wheeling, W. Va., Nov.28. At Leaser-vill- e,

W. Va, 20 miles above Wheeling
on the Ohio river, a crowd of 20 boys had
built a fire on the river bank from drift
wood and were watching the rising wa-
ters. In a lot of drift wood, one of the
boys threw on the fire was a can par- -

PROMPT ACTION

Thoroughly Cures Every Form of Piles.

The Pyramid Pile vure has been a
pleasant surprise to thousands of suffer-
ers, because of the instant relief it givesand the prompt cure which follows its
regular use, and this is done without
the use of opiates, cocaine, narcotics or
poisons of any kind, as careful analysisshows the Pyramid Pile Cure to be
wholly free from any injurious drugwhatever.

Hundreds of people who had almost
decided to undergo an operation, be-

lieving nothing else would cure them
have been astonished to find that a fiftycent box of the Pyramid was far safer,
better and more effective than an op-
eration could possibly be.

The Pyramid Pile Cure allays the In-
flammation and intolerable itching, re-
duces the tumors, and by its astringent
properties causes the enlarged blood
vessels to contract to a healthy condi-
tion.

A gentleman living In Cleveland re-
lates his experience by saying: "It
affords me unusual pleasure to add my
endorsement to what I consider a real-
ly wonderful pile cure.

I was a sufferer from piles for years
until a brother salesman told me about
the Pyramid- - Pile Cure; it has entirelycured me and I cheerfully recommend
it."

Mrs. D. E. Reed of Albany says: "I
would not take $500 and be placed back
where I was before I used the PyramidPile Cure; I suffered for years and it is
now eighteen months, since I used it and
not the slightest trace of the trouble
has returned."

Mrs. Hinkley of Indianapolis was told
by her physician that nothing but a
surgical operation.costing between seven
and eight hundred dolalrs, could cure
her as she had suffered fifteen years,
yet even in such a case the PyramidPile Cure accomplished a complete cure;
she says: "I knew an operation would
be death to me and tried the Pyramidwith very little hope, so it is not to be
wondered at that I am so enthusiastic
in its praise."The Pyramid Pile Cure is sold by
druggists at fifty cents for completetreatment and as it contains no opiateor other poisonous drugs may be used
with entire safety.

No one need suffer from piles in any
form, who will give this excellent pre-
paration a trial.

Inclement weather begins la Nov-

ember. The great objection to our
climate Is that it alternates between
the heat of the tropics and the rigors
of the Arctic

The system becomes relaxed by the
effects of the heat, and the first cold
snap of November sows the seed of
thousands of cases of chronic catarrh
which in a large per cent, of cases
will end fatally.

President VVm. Lbelaker Uses Pe-ru- na

as a Safeguard Against
Inclement Weather.

Wm. Ubelaker, president of the Lake
View lodge of Foresters, writes from
3327 North Clark street, Chicago, 111.,

the following letter:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen For years past when I
have been exposed to wet or inclement
weather, my chest would hurt me and I
would have serious indigestion, and I
would be laid up for a day or two; caus-
ing inconvenience and pain.

One of my lodge friends advised me
to try Peruna, as it had helped him, and
I found that a bottle cured me.

If I feel badly now I at once take two
or three doses, and I find it keeis me in
fine health. Peruna is worthy at every
one's confidence.

Yours respectfully,
WM. UBELAKER.

It is only just ordinary good, common
sense to provide against inclement
weather. If you have the slightest cold,
cough, sneezing, or any other indication
that you are "under the weather," a
few doses of Peruna will put you right.

Don't wait for the catarrh to fasten
itself upon you before you begin your
treatment. Peruna will cure very old
cases of chronic catarrh, but it takes
much longer than if the treatment had
been begun earlier.

Every family should be provided with
a bottle of Peruna early in November,
with which to successfully meet and
overcome the terrors of the winter that
awaits them.

One of the most common forms of
catarrh among delicate women is ca-

tarrh of the pelvic organs. This leads

I The
X California
I Limited.

-

i New features this season
T Dally service and extension to

San Francisco.

i Drawing-roo- m Pullmans, BufTet
T Smoking car (with barber shop),
X Harvev Dining Car. ObservationI Car (with ladies' parlor).
T Wlde-vestibule- d, electric-lighte- d

X and luxuriously equipped.
X ly between Chicago and
X Los Angeles, beginning November 8.

X Beelnnlng early in December,
X daily between Chicago, Los Angeles
X and San Francisco. tSanta Fe Route.

For Illustrated pamphlets, address,

T. L. KING, Agent,
Topeka, Kan.

WELL' DO YOUR HAULING RIGHT

Topeka Transfer Co.
509 Kansas Avennn.

Office lei. 420. House TL 39
F. P, BACON. Proprietor.

EWE EE ME ABOUT STORAGE.

tlally filled with nitro glycerine. Imme-
diately there was a terrific explosion and
three boys and a baby were killed and 14
boys wounded, of whom two mar die.

THE DEAD.
HARMON FIN LEY, aged ItWILLIE DAVIS, aged 9.
ROBT. FINLEY. aged 16.
INFANT CHILD of Mrs. Durlg.

THE INJURED.
Harry and Herman Arbogast.
Will Nagle.
Will Blackburn.
Weiley Rusey.James Jones.
Theodore and Alex Gilchrist.
Charles Thomas.
Ralph Hahn.
Thomas Kinney.
John Bone.
Joe Webb.
Of these. Will Nagle and Will Black-

burn may die.

Place For Miss Edwards.
Washington, Nov. 28. Miss Nina Ed-

wards of Topeka, Kan., has been ap-
pointed a teacher at the Toinah Indian
school. Wis.

Irwin Lodge
No. 260, A. O. U. W., win plve their ninth
annual ball at Metropolitan hall.
Thanksgiving night, November 29.

Tickets, 75 cents.

Bargains in trimmed hats at Miss
Keener'a, 721 Kansas arenuo.

Santa Fe's Topeka Roundhouse
and Appurtenances Taxed.

SOME ILLUSTRATIONS.

Compounds Barely Clear Doors
' and Pinch Turntable.

The New Shops, on .Their Way
Are Greatly Needed.

As the Santa Fe keeps building and
buying larger locomotives the biground- -
house and its appurtenances are taxed
to contain them. Every stall is plenti-
fully used by the large number of en-

gines that are housed and overhauled
there.

Some of the engines are so huge now
that it is a veritable squeeze to get
them in the roundhouse. Some of the
big compounds cannot be put in certain
stalls, owing to the fact that they will
not clear the doors and in going throughthe others It is a matter of squeezingalmost for the cab to clear by a coupleof inches on either side.

When the big flyers and 'pushers that
crowd close to a hundred tons are put
in, the roundhouse turntable shows the
effect of the expansiona few years have
made in locomotive building. The pres-
ent turntable comes close to being over-
taxed and the big engines must be bal-
anced to a nicety to get them around.
Third Vice President Barr and General
Manager Mudge in touring the shops
yesterday with the heads of the ma-
chinery department, were interested
spectators in seeinsj one of the new
Rhode Island giants put on the table
and housed yesterday afternoon. Per-
haps an improved turntable will be in-
stalled now. The present one is not as
easy to push as a baby carriage.Na 990, the largest locomotive ever
built at the Topeka shops, had to be
brought around through the yard from
the erecting shop to the roundhouse,
when turned out a few days ago. It
could not be transferred direct because
of the woocen turntable that otherwise
must be crossed between the erecting
shop and the roundhouse.

It is evident that enginesever increas-
ing in size make problems for the rail-
roads in caring for them. If they get
much larger the facilities for handlingthem must be improved, even here in
Topeka. The cramped quarters within
which shop work on locomotives is being
done is emphasized daily, and the new
shops now building will be a great re-
lief. The company is providing itself
more room by the proposed additions,
upon which work is already started, and
the completion of which can not come
any too soon.

MILEAGE STILL, UNSETTLED.
Trans-missou- ri Officials Could Not

Agree at Kansas City.
Strained relations and disruption of

mileage bureaus are threatened as a re-
sult of the passenger representatives of
the Transmissouri lines in Kansas City
yesterday.When the meeting opened in the
morning on the surface all was serene.
It was not long, however, until a sensa-
tional feature was sprung. Thi3 was no
less than a diplomatic accusation made
by representatives of eastern roads hold-
ing for the mileage credit system, that
the roads advocating the mileage ticket
on trains were doing so in the interest
of ticket brokers or "scalpers." From
that time on turmoil was continuous.

A committee was appointed to secure,
if possible, the taking of some definite
steps, but at the end of an hour this
committee reported that no more pro-
gress had been made than in the general
session, and the meeting adjourned. The
question will be opened afresh at the
meeting of the Western Passenger as-
sociation in Chicago next Friday.It was soon developed that the roads
represented in the meeting were divided
into two classes, with one road central.
The roads with membership in the
Southwestern Passenger bureau stood
"pat" in the proposition of the inter-
changeable mileage credit system. The
northern lines advocated an interchange-
able mileage ticket good on trains. The
Santa Fe posed as the neutral road, and
as a compromise suggested an inter-
changeable mileage ticket restricted
with the provision that mileage should
be torn out and exchanged at ticket
offices for tickets.

The adoption of an Interchangeable
mileage system by Transmissouri roada
is of the greatest importance to com-
mercial travelers generally between the
Missouri river and Colorado points.
While all roads now sell mileage books,
none are interchangeable. The proposi-
tions under consideration are for the
extension of the interchangeable mile-
age system now in use between the Mis-
souri river and Chicagoand the issuance
of independent interchangeable mileage
good only in Transmissouri territory.The advisability of issuing the mileage
is corfceded, but the gone of contention
is the manner in which it is to be done.
The southwestern roads want the in-

terchangeable mileage credit system, and
refuse to stand for the Interchangeable
mileage tickets, which they claim are
susceptible of manipulation by "scalp-
ers." The northern lines advocate the
Interchangeable mileage ticket, and
against the charge that such are "food"
for scalpers, declare that farmers, as
well as commercial travelers, can se-
cure the benefits of the credit system.
The restricted mileage ticket, with
which ticket agents are concerned, form
a possible compromise.

MISSOURI PACIFIC WRECK.
Southern Kansas Express Crashed

Into Freight at Garnett
The Southern Kansas express on the

Santa Fe cut through a Missouri Pacific
freight train at Garnett early Monday
morning, luckily without fatalities. En-
gine Nft 62 was drawing train Na 204.
in charge of Conductor Murphy, with
Engineer Bates and Fireman Overton in
the cab.

By a misunderstanding of signals the
passenger train steamed ahead as a Mis-
souri Pacific freight train was goingover the crossing. The Santa Fe loco-
motive cut the freight in two, and scrap-
ing through was pretty well cleaned of
its upper works. The left side of the cab
was demolished. Fireman Overton owes
his life to the fact that he was in the
tender stoking his fire and not on, his
seat.

Several passengers on the train were
bruised and shaken up in the collision.
Traffic was delayed four hours by the
wreck.

PASSES HELD UP.

Requests Pigeonholed Till December
15 Trying to Abolish Deadheads.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 28. The culmina-
tion of ten years of constant effort to
discourage all free transportation, on
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V exclusive process.
I Caramel Orcl

original and genuine succes-
sor, to Coffee. ha Heli.-i- t,

aroma and agrees with the
most sensitive stomachs.
Ask ronr proper for "BattleCreek SA1TAKIL"M Foods

do not be Imposed npon
our reputation

Battle Creek Sani-
tarium Food Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

cooked state. And granting that theyare as clean and free from germs as the
vegetable fats, if they are improperlycooked they are highly irritating to a deli-
cate stomach. Heat must soften the cel-
lular fiber structure which incloses the
globules of fat of meat, in order to ad-
vance digestion. If just the right degreeof heat is not applied the object is not
accomplished. Too frequently such a high
temperature is applied that the fat is
scorched and thus rendered totally unfit
to give anyone as food. Vegetable fats
do not scorch easily, as they reach the
browning point for frying before there
is any danger of burning them.

Recipes.
The recipe of any dish not given and re-

quested will be published in these columnsas space will permit under a heading of
"Answers to Inquiries."In wri-.in- be careful to mention this
paper.

Rice Butter Cakesi Add three cups of
warm milk to one cup of rice boiled ten-
der and mix smooth: add four level table-spoonfu- ls

of butter, softened but not
liquid, a level teaspoon salt, one and two-thi- rd

cups of white corn meal, a large
tablespoon flour and two eggs well beaten.Peat thoroughly and bake in shallow tins
in a quick oven for half an hour.

Duchess Potatoes Bake eight large po-
tatoes and when done remove the skins
and mash the potatoes smooth; mix withan ounce of butter a level tablespoonsalt, quarter of a teaspoon of white pep-
per and the yolks of two eggs. Place the
potato paste on molding board and roll
out about quarter of an inch thick and
cut into round or fancy shapes. Lay ina buttered pan. Brush with beaten eggand bake in the oven until a rich goldencolor. This paste may be prepared the
night before from left-ov- er baked pota-
toes, mixing while potatoes are warm.

Beef Pie With Potato Crust Slice verythin enough cold roast beef to half fill
your baking dish. Place the beef, any
left-ov- er gravy, a large tablespoon of
butter, a small onion, sliced, and salt and
pepper together in a stewing pan; cover
with water and dredge with flour to thick-
en the gravy. Cover and simmer gentlyuntil gravy is reduced and rather thick.
Have mashed potatoes prepared in usual
way. Put the meat and gravy in the bak-
ing dish and cover with a thick crust of
the potatoes. Brush with beaten egg and
bake in a quick oven long enough to
brown the crust. A few spoonfuls of left-
over tomatoes or a spoonful of Worces-
tershire sauce may be added to the stew
for variety.

Eggs a la Tripe Boll eight eggs hard;chili in cold water; then remove shells
and separate yolks and white, keeping
yolks entire. Shred the whites. Makea pint of Bechemel sauce. Place the yolksof eggs in the middle of a heated dishand the shredded whites around them.Pour the boiling sauce over them and
sprinkle a little minced parsley over the
top. Oarnish with fried croutons or toast
point.

French Fanned Oystersj Xrain half a
pint of large oysters; lay them flat in ashallow glazed dish: sprinkle over thema little of the oyster liquor, but not
enough to cover them. Place the oystersin a moderately hot oven for about five
minutes, just heating them through but
not baking them. Lay slices of toast ona hot dish: pour the oyster liquor over
them and place the oysters on top.Picked Salt Cod With Parsnip Sauce-P- ick

a cup of the fish into rather largeflakes and freshen in cold water, thencover with milk and cook for ten minutes.Pare and cut a small parsnip Into diceand boil until tender, then run througha sieve and add this to the milk and fishwith white pepper to taste and a table-
spoon of butter and a little flour tothicken. Serve on toast.

Onion Sauce for Beeksteak Slice smallwhite onions rather fine: cover with boil-
ing salted water and cook five minutes:then drain and cover with brown beefstock and simmer until onions are tender.Thicken the sauce with flour and butterrubbed to a paste to proportion of twolevel tablespoon fuls each of butter andflour to a cup of stock. Season with pep-
per and salt.

Inquiries Answered.
Mrs. P. B. D. writes: Will you be kind

enough to publish a recipe for hashedbrown potatoes such as are used In first-cla- ss

restaurants: also a recipe for splitpea soup? These two things have alwaysbaffled me.
HASHED BROWN' POTATOES.For this dish select the waterv or waxypotatoes, not the mealy kind, or they willnot keep their shape. Boil four good-size- d

potatoes until just tender. When done let
get cold and chop fine. Season with saltand pepper while chopping them. Puttwo level tablespoons of butter into asmooth frying pan and place over thefire until hot. then put in the potatoes,having a layer about an inch thick. Pressthe potatoes down in the pan as compact-ly as possible, using a very flexible knifeor kitchen spatula. Place on the rangewhere they will cook verv slowly forabout eight minutes. Thev should be arich even brown on the bottom and look
dry on the top. Do not stir them. Whendone begin at one side of the pan and rollor fold the potatoes over like an omeletwith under side up. Unless you have a
very limber knife you can not succeed
very well.

SPLIT PEA SOUP.
Wash one pint of split peas in cold wa-ter and pick out those that float. Soakover night in plenty of water. In the

morning drain them and cover with a
quart of boiling water. Cook until tender.Then add one pint of boiling water andone quart of stock (if you have none onhand you can make it from a few crackbones and bits of meat fresh or cooked).Press the soup through a sieve: return tothe kettle and let boil up once. Seasonwith salt and pepper and serve with crou-
tons.

MARS tO I A LLOW CAKE.
Mrs. Brown writes: Will you kindlypublish a recipe for marshmailow cakein your column?
Beat together to a cream half a cup of

butter and one and a haif cups of sugar.Sift two teaspoons of baking powder withthree cups of sifted flour three times.
Now add the flour and three-quarte- rs ofa. cupful of water, alternating. Then fold
in carefully the stiffly beaten white offour eggs. Bake in two or three layers.There are two fillings used. One, the
original filling, is ma.de with gum-arabi- c

and is rather troublesome. We give the
simplest method. Boil two cups of sugarwith one cup of flour until it ropes. Justbefore taking from the fire stir in half a
pound of marshmallows broken into small
pieces. When melted pour this svrup
gradually into the well-beat- whites oftwo eggs and beat continuously until thickend cold.

2.67.
Kansas City and Ketura via "The

Great Book Island Eoute."
Tickets sold for morning trains, No-

vember 29, good for return November 30.
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It requires the pain" treatment wWli'l
located in the Innd or jwlvic organ.

A great multitude of WoniTi Miplithemselves to be hopolcm-l- v aifh Id
w he n the fact is a cure would be ivrvnn; t
and certain If thev could be brou.lit l- -

understand that the dls"a 1 cat m i t li i f
the pelvic orKans. Loa-a- l treatment anj
pesarie will do not good In iheA thorough cuun of Internal
with Peruna Is the only hope uf peiirnt-ne-nt

relief.
Mrs. Lavlna K. Walker, who i4d the

highest fttate otlice of the La!Wi if till
Illinois G. A. It., which In 1I1 pnrtinout
chaplain, writes the following

Wesiern hpringn. III.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columlnm. .:

Gentlemen "You h.ivo my Mttiora
gratitude for placing before ufl.nn
women a rnedk-in- which hus proven
such a blessins n Peruna tin.

"I have iis.nl it myself whin rnu
worn out, and found itM-s- nrHtifvinK
results, and a number of the women of

MRS. LAVINA WALKER.

our order suffering with weaknes pe-
culiar to women, hav be'n wonder-
fully helped and cured by Ivruna.
Hence it has my endorsement and Ixt
wishes. Sincerely yours,

LAVINA 11 WALKK.lt.
Addresw The Peruna Medicine Co., of

Columbus. O., for a free copy of In".
Hart man' a latest book on catarrh.

Two Fast Trains Daily
FROM

KANSAS POINTS

Denver, Salt Lake, San Fran
Cisco, Portland,

AND

ALL POINTS WEST.

Through Palace SIoepTg, Cbair CArs,
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers, I)inin
Cars, Meals a la Carte.

C&I7 71 Eours to rortliil
From Kansas City.

17 0 Ctfesr Lias Soti It.
For tickets and full Information call oa
P. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Agent.

Or J. a FULTON. Depot Age.it

No Banger
Of contracting

Sickness,
If you use

Pure Wafer
That the kind fur-

nished by tho

takaWatcrCo.
TXLEraoKa 12X

625 Quincy Street.
COLUKADO FLY Kit.

Via 'Great Rock Island Route."
Leaves Topeka 8:10 p. m., arrlvlnc

Colorado Springs 10. 3J, Loovr H.4
o'clock next a. a-

1 U

, JSCS I. -

railways seems to be progressing. The
first move was made by the South-
western Passenger association and a
committee has been appointed by the
two trunk line associations and the Cen-
tral Traffic association to canvass the
situation. All requests for passes have
been pigeon holed until December 15.
The plan is to place all favors on the
basis of one cent per mile.

Cripple Creek Air Line Prospects.
Denver, Nov. 28. President Frank

Trumbull, of the Colorado & Southern
railway, will leave for New York Fridayto attend the annual meeting of the di-
rectors of the road. Officers of the com-
pany will be elected, and the proposed
Denver-Cripp- le Creek air line will be
discussed. Mr. Trumbull hopes that the
directors may decide to begin active op-
erations in building road.

A Kernel of Truth.
By the acquisition of the Wabash

lines west of the Mississippi by the
Santa Fe, as reported, a great manymore Kansas people would visit St.
Louis. There are numbers of Kansas
people who never go where the Santa Fe
doesn't, says the St. Louis Globe-Democr-

The first statement has been ex-

ploded, but a grain of truth still rests
in the last observation.

Christmas Goods Bloving.
Holiday supplies are giving local

freight business a boom on account of
the approach of Christmas. Christmas
goods of every description are going
through and out of Topeka to Interior
towns. Candy and nuts are moving in
large quantities. Merchants are ex-

pecting an unprecedented holiday trade,
and have arranged for generous stocks
and stores to accommodate it.

Seaboard Air Line Defalcation.
Atlanta, Ga, Nov. 28. Vice President

E. St. John of the Seaboard Air line
stated today that E. D. Lukenbill. for-
mer agent of the Seaboard Air line at
Fernandina, Fla., was short in Jus ac-
counts 50,000.

FROM EMPORIA.
Dave Dickey, car inspector', has his

hands full. The rip track is filling up
with bad order cars.

Fireman Dan Carter fell In a pit at
Wellington night before last. He was
not hurt except for a sprained leg and
a little shaking up. He will be off for
a few day a

A notice was posted In the round
house to the effect that transportation
for employes and employes' friends
could be had on application for the fire-
men's ball to be held here December 20.

A number of applications for work
are received daily by Foreman Goodhue
and Trainmaster Ives. .

A car of live poultry is being loaded
at the freight house by Jensen & Co.

The switchmen's ball will be the larg-
est ball of the season. Over 300 tickets
have been sold and a number that live
out of town will be here that have not
secured their tickets. The switchmen
have been working hard to make this
dance a success. The money is to be put
into a fund for the benefit of disabled,
switchmen.

FROM NEWTON.
Engineer James Webster resumed

work again this morning. He has beer
off duty several weeks.

John Raber has returned from Okla-
homa and has resumed his position in
the coach cleaning department.

The coal shovelers resumed work
again Saturday and are loading cars
from, the storage pile for shipment to
other places

Switchman James Ryan, left for To-

peka today and will enter the hospital
to receive treatment for an attack of
rheumatism, which has incapacitated
him for duty

Engine 252, which was recently re-
built in the Newton shops, made its
initial trip to Dodge City on train 33 yes-
terday. It will be assigned to passenger
service in the near future.

A plug in one of the boilers in the
engine room at the shop blew out at 10
o'clock this morning, and badly scalded
Fritz Miller, the fireman.

SANTA FE LOCALS.
Engine 69S, one of the big compounds,

broke one of its big cylinder heads Sun-
day and is now in the shops for a new
cylinder head and other repairs.

Herbert Strykes called on his former
associates in the round house. He is
now located' at Florence, Colo.

Engineer J. G. Davidson is laying off.
Engineers I. Wellman and E. D.

George have resumed work.
Engineer E. D. George has been trans-

ferred from the Marceline run to 115 and
116 on the west end.

Amos Beeler and Hub McNeeley gave
engines 217 and 2286 trial trips to Meri-de-n

yesterday.
Two more of the big Rhode Island

locomotives came in yesterday. Eight in
all have now been received and sent on
west.

Ben Butler and George Brentnall are
holding down positions as firemen on
the Florence & Cripple Creek railroad.

Meeting of State Grange.
Manhattan. Nov.2S. The twenty-sixt- h

annual meeting of the Kansas State
Grange will meet in this city December
12. One of the principal features will be
an address on "Good Roads," by Prof.
W. R. Gait of Kansas City. Prof. S. B.
McClelland of the State Agricultural
college will deliver an address upon the
'Objects and Results of the Grange.

The best hotel in the city has been se-
lected for headquarters.
Kansas City and Return $2.67 via

the Santa Fe.
Football. Thanksgiving Day, between

Kansas and Missouri. Tickets on sale
for morning trains Nov. 29th. Good re
turning 30th. ,


